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i STSfi Cinii^===g^ Uidllilllj.
Our Fall Stock is now ready and a

> buy a -ult every day for various runs

you mine to lis. V e can prove it hv
fd with us. <iiveils an cyc-sijrlit teKa'5,

Into' d fall
**

N«» one in the ('arolinas can und
* That's si.ii impossibility We U>u_dd

law went info effect, and our custonu
ami price we inert your wi>n at ever

T Men's good, serviceable suits at
I Men's extra good. all-wool ^uits, in s<

Men's line black diagonal >ints at
Men's -»iits in imported and selected
Children's stylisii, serviceable school

Hatsand Caps. ?i
r Howard hat, which is equal to anytli

thing worth having in the head-gear

FURNISHING (
.from a pair of suspenders to a coll
underwear to a pair of kid gloves, yo
at prices to meet £our approval.

Boots and Shoe?. I
celebrated Hess & Bro.'s title shoes,
where. They're all right in material
want a pair of shoes, remember us.

I FINE CLDTHir
Extra room and extra hands hav

It's wonderful growth demanded the
rienced tailors are now prepared to
Trade. And when you'll note our sp
surely bo satisfied that this is the phi
suit of cloths. The satisfaction we gi

BANOV &
Cor. King and Calhoun

I 8 Points to Remember.*

1 IN QUALITIES
- win It. No room for the unsatisfact<

K ' '

QrpyT Tjs Fashion's latest f
Ul 1 1jju« ings. When a tli

I t)T)T l,^ O You can al \vay;
P JL ±t;AVy llrfO* further here tin

dersold.not if we know it, and that'

^ HAIL ORDERS PROBE
We have in our employ MR. W. B

some of the largest Northern houses,
* posted, and keeps in touch with the <i
Intrusted to him will receive prompt

« Prof. Holmgren, of the Lniversityof Upeala, who has just died,
established the Sweeaen. He was

I chiefly known through his reseaicheson color blindness and his plan
of testing the"color sense by means

of wools.

Quinine and other ferermedicines take from3
to 10 days to cure fever.
Johnson's Chill andFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY.
The united democracy has nom

inated Henry George lor mayor ol
greaterNew York.

JdhnSon's Chiliand FeverTonic is a ONE-DAY
Cure, ft cures the most
stubborn case of Fever in
24 Hours.
A tall of snow several inches

deep is reporjted in Colorado.

^Johnson's Chilland Fe-
Iver Tonic is a ONE-DAY

r Cure, ft cures the most
stubborn case of Fever in
24 Hours.

it- You needn't pack up any wor&ries: You can get them any£where as you go along.
Mva SVour BowHi With
CamJjr CaUim-llc, cure constipation forever.

10c. 36e. ITC.C.C. fail, druggists refund money.

A case of yellow lever has
developed in a family of refugees
in Atlanta.

Uo-To-llac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes rrcalt

next strong, blood pure. 50c.tl. All druggists.

He that repeatedly yields to the
tr tempter will sooner or later becomea tempter himself.
K To Cnre Constipation ForoTer,\ - > Take Cascaieu Cr.ndy Cathartic. 10c or 25c."J U C. C. C. fail ta cure, druggists refund tuoucy.

! £131. ifi
waits your insueotion. You «'on't
ons not nasy or economical unless
your neighbor it" he has never trail<tsometime.

sii'j Rdj-M Clothing, j
ersell us on Iteady-Made Clcthinjr.
our entire stock before the tariffi
rs reap the Uoietit; in quality, style
v point.

-
.

- - * ± IS
elected patterns, at £", ar.d b.tMi!

-- .'i.S.'i
fabrics from $7.7>n to - la.oo
suit- from 7V up.

iwbtless you know* we are the sole!
larleston agents f( r the celebrated
iin<; on the market. We have every-
line at prices mast reasonable.
1 f \ f \ * ji* From a natty neck
I \ ) \./ 1 tie to a dress shirt
ar-bntto'i.from a suit of woolen
u will Ibid our line complete, at!

'his department is flourishing. We
re sole Charleston airent-s for thej
Yon can't ti id bett-r siioes any-j
, style, shape and price. When you j

slG TO ORDER!
e been secured l>v this department.
». An extra cutter and extra cxperiloct incrcascil (Ionian Is fur Fall
lendi 1 assortnicnt ol" fabrics, you'll
ice to leave your measure for a tine
ivo is in far advance of our prices.

VOL ASK!,
St3., Charleston, S C.

We aim to keep only the best.the
kind that retain trade, as well as

>ry in our stock.

ancies find full swing in our showingis new and good, we have it.

s count on your dollars traveling
in anywhere else; we are never unsone of the secrets ofour success.

"ILY ATTENDED TO.
v. i

. LO.T.vrs, who, having represented
in this section, for years, is well
le ri tu Is of litis section. Anything
attention.

Ins and Outs of Editorial Life,

"Is I lie edi'or ;n.'v asked :ica!i< r

in a western newspaper ollice.
;,Yep," replied the hoy with a

grin; "lie's in $7 old .ludkin paid
him for an ad, an' lie's over in the
saloon now plavin' p k»*r. Asoonas he's out the $7 he'll he in.

Toltarr© Spit and Smoke lour l ife Ana*.
To quit e.u'.ico easily and torcvcr. l«e mug

ar.tic. full of l.fo. nerve and vigor, take N'o-To
Bar. lite wonder-worker. lhr.1, makes weak nicr.

strong. A '1 druggists, .VJc or &l. Cure giiururi
teed Booklet mid sample free. Addres>
Sterling Jtcuie-ly Co, Chicago or New York

Vom must never jo«i«re of char
acter by circumsla ces.

Why takeJohnson's
Chill & Fever Tonic?
Because it ceres the
most stubborn case
ofFever in ONEDA Y.
Don't jro untidy on the plea th; t

everybody knows you.

To Cur® Coiiritlpa t Ion Forever.
Talu; C;i.searets Candy Cathartic. lOe or 25a

If C C. C. fall to euro. tlriiKuisu ri-fuuU mouoy

Don't believe I hat evervone else
in the world is happier than you.

Johnson*s Chilland Fe»
ver Tonic is a ONE-DAY
Cure. It cures the most
stubborn case of Fever In
24 Hours.
Be mere prompt to go to a

friend in adversity than in pros*
peril v.

JOHNSON'S
CHILL AND
FEVER TONIC

Cures Fever
in One Day.

History makes haste to record
great deeds, but often neglects
good ones.

Nk

*
*

THE TOOLS THEY USED.

The Slmj le Means hy Which Great Thing?
Hate Keen Don-?.

Dr. William II. V.'cllsrton renderedmany services to science. He
was tl;e first to detect the Frnunhnferlines in the solar Sliectruili
end to demonstrate the* identity of
galvanism and frictiona] electricity.
One day a visitor from a loreign

country called ujon the doctor and
atkul to he shown the Moratory
where so many valuable discoveries
had been made. The doctor con-,
ducted his visitor to a small room

in which llieie was no furniture excepta table. On the table was an

old tea tray containing a small balance,a blowpipe, some test papers
and a few watch glasses.
"This room," said Dr. Wollastcn.

"is mv laboratory, and cn that tea

tray are all of n v woik tools."
Everybody knows that Benjamin

Franklin, the eminent American
statesman and philosopher, robbed
the thundercloud of its lightning!
by means of o kite and a silk hand-
kerchief.
A celebrated English engraver, j

Thomas Bewick. drew his first!
sketches with common chalk upon |
the walls of the little cottage in1
which he lived. Ihe far famed;
chemist Julius Srtockhardt learned!
the art of combining colors by close-
ly studying the wings of many but
terflies.

Dr. Joseph Block, a chemist of
note, discovered latent heat by using
as tools a pan of w ntcr and two
thermometers. Sir David Wilkie,
the renowned painter, for his first
work made use of a barn door and a

chai red stick for want of canvas!
and pencil.
John Opie was called "the Cornish

wonder" because of his great skill j
in portraiture. He was asked onej
day l>y what wonderful procces he
mixed his colors.
"I mix them with my brains," j

onciforol tSo rininfci'
V-.V-V. .~V J |

Benjamin West, a well known
American painter, manufactured his
first brush out of a cat's tail. Sir
Isaac.Newton unfolded thecomposi-
tion of light and the origin of color
by means cf n sheet of pasteboard,
a prism and a lens. Out of an anat-!
cmist's syringe, which by accident
came into his possession, Watt, the
great British engineer and mecban-1
ical inventor, constructed his first
model of the condensing steam en-

giue.
Demosthenes resolved to hecomo

an orator, and in order to carry out
his resolve it was necessary for him
tn overcome some serious obstacles.
His manners were awkward, his1
breath short and his voice stammer-}
ing and indistinct. He did not attend
a school ol oratory, nor did he have a
private tutor, but we are told that
he first shaved one side of his head
only, so as to make it impossible for
him to go into society, and thus di
vert himself from his purpose,
Then, to overcome the defect in his
speech, he adopted the practice of
speaking with pebbles in his mouth,
and that he might be able to make
himself heard in the tumult of j>cputarassemblies he declaimed hour
aftfcr hour upon the seashoro. To
observe and correct hie awkward
gestures he spent much time prac|ticing before a mirror. Thus, by
patience and perseverance, he Le[cniue the greatest orator of antiquity-
Bernard Palissy, the French potter,chemist and enameler, had but

little indeed to work with when
making bis first experiments, but
in spite of poverty, religious persecutionand many other impediments
be pursued with untiriug energy tue
art of pottery, glass painting and
enameling and became ono of the
first artists of tho French renaissance.
To these names scores of others

might bo added of persons that have
climbed high on the ladder of fame
by making a right use of whatever
tools or means were within tbur j
reach, by a healthful, praiseworthy
desiro to excel and by "keepr :
everlastingly at it.".Philadelphia
Times.

Vitality of Cats.

It's an old saying that "a cat has
nino lives," and, liko most old say!irgs, not supposed to have any truth
in it, but from recent investigations
it really seems that a eat can hoM
on to life under circumstances where
any other creature woulil die. A
cat's life may be proved to be at the
least three times the worth of a

dog's. Put a cat arid a dog of the
same age in a "lethal chamber."
The cat will always outlive the dog.
On one occasion it was noticed the
dog was dead in 6 minutes and
the cat still breathing 40 minutes
later. A cat has been known to fb-
cover after two hours' immersion in
cold water, and another came back
to life eight hours after apparent
death from a dose of prussic acid..
Strand Magazine.

Dropped.
"Why does Miss Eider always drop

her eyes when she meet6 you?"
"If you will nover give it away, 1

will tell you. She drops her eyes
because I saw her drop her teeth one
day. ".Cincinnati Enquirer.

T;.,_ .. a? _->r

Vollovv ifVt r is in
IxilIt Now Orleans ami Mul>i e.

JOHNSON'S
CHILL AND
FEVER TONIC

Cures Fever
In One Day.

An avalanche nccureu in Alas
ka. Inirvinj: eighteen miners,

Why takeJohnson's
Chill & Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn case |
ofFever in ONEDAY.
Every man is our neighbor who

needs our coin passion and lie! p.

Quinine and other /evermedicines take from5
to 10 days to cure fever.
Johnson*s Chill andFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY. j
The North Carolina railroad

commission has reduced the rates
01) cotton.

An expedition is being fitted
oui for nn exploration of the
south pole.

GETTING BEADY
Every exjiectant mother ha*

a trying ordeal to face. If she does not

TllA pet ready for it

\lt 'l there is no telling
"I \^j - Wiuib uxaj ua^/pcu.

Lj Child-birth is full
of uncertainties ii

Xature is not given proper assistance.

Mother's Friend
is the best help you can use at this t me.
It is a liniment, and when regularly appliedseveral months before baby comes,
it makes the advent easy and nearly painless.It relieves and prevents '' morning
sickness," relaxes the overstrained muscles,relieves the distended feeling, shortens

Labor, makes recovery rapid and certainwithout any dangerous after-effects.
Mother's Friend* is good for only one

purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood of
danger and pain.

$1 dollar per bottle at all drnt: stores, of sent
by mail on receipt of price.

'

Fkke Books, coma (nine valuable informationfor women, will to sent to any addreai
Upon application to

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO,.
Atlanta, Ga.

Tax Notice,
Office ok the Treasurer*
OPWII.LIAM8BURG Co., >

Kingstree, S. I'., Oct. (5, 1807.1

mhe tax levy for the fiscal year
1807 is as follows:
For Statp, - 5 mills

" County, - - 4 34 44

" School - 3 "

30 mills on value of all stock in
Suttons, Anderson and partof I'enn
townships.
A capitation tax of one dollar on

all males between the ages of 21
ind GO years, except soldiers in the
ate war who are exempt after 50
years.

I will be at following places on

the clays mentioned below for the
'ollection of the said tax.
Lake City, Oct. 15 anc'l 10.
'ades. .18

ndiantown, .lb

Ceiuiedys Store . 20
'edar Swamp, .

21

lloomingvale, .
22.

Morrisville, ., 23
Lome, .

25.
Lam berts, .

20.
Ards X Roads, ,.

27

Prospect, .
28.

Trio, .
3'.

Kingstree, Nov. 1 to Hindu
Durants Store, . 13#
Hebron, . #

15.

Greeleyvi lie, . 10 and 17.
Gourdins. . 18 and 19.

Suttons, .
20.

Harpers, .
22.

Salters, ..
23.

Lake City, . 24 and 25.
Scranton, . 26 and 27.

Kingstree. Nov. 29th to Dee. 21st,
excepting Saturdav of each week.

R D ROLLINS,
County Treasurer.

'

'«

KOTICE.
I will he in my office in the Court,

house, Kings! ret-, Monday and Saturdayof each week. Those havingbusiness with the County Sup
erintedent of Education will governthemselves accordingly.

Narou I). Lesksxe,
Conuly Snpt. Ed.

=U MATTHEWS im=
.o o o

Commission Merchants.
Domestic Fruits, Poultry, Eggs,

Butter and Vegetables.
All Kinds of Country Prodnre.
94 Market Street, Charleston, S. C.

Write for Prices.
.ox.

Sleerling silver, Silver Plated
Ware, Gold Jewelry, Wedding
and Engagement Kings, Gold,
Silver, or Nickle Watches, or

Whenever yon wish to "ive a

Present, we will be glad to

make suggestions.
We will also repair your

Watch if it stops, and guaranteeour work.

JAMES ALLAN & Co., Jewelers,
2S5 King St., Charleston. S. C

THE
COLUMBIAN

ENCYCLPJEDIA,
35 Volumes, 28,600 pages,

7500 Illustrations.
Contains an Unabridged Dictionary,gives pronuciation of every

word, the volumes are of handy size,
has the largest and latest maps.is
better adapted to i>opular use' than
any Cyclopedia ever published.
IT CONTAINS LATERIXFOftinATIOX
Than any other, and more of it; is
the only Cyclopedia which i*, or

can be, really up to date. It is.
THE BEST FAnilLY LIBRARY,
Because it is clear and simple in

language, can be understood by a

by a child.absolutely impartial
and reliable and thoroughly American.
For terms and description write

"mm n a
31 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.

|W.T. Williams,
Manufacturer of

SHINGLES,
KING§TREE, S. 0.

h These Prices;
No 1 Heart Shingle*, per 1,000 $4.50
2ml Ham] Hearts, .. .. 3.50
4s. AU Heart*. .. ..

~ 3.00

3s. All Hearts, .. .. 2.50

Sap Shingles, .. .. 2.50

JlylS.ly

G^p
"tasteless
CHILL
TONIC
IS JUST AS COOD FORADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE SOcts.
Galatia, Ii.ls., Not. 16,1893.

Paris Medlcino Co., 8t. Louis, Mo.
Centlomen:.We sold last year. 600 bottles of

GllOVE-S TA8TELE8S CHILL TONIC and baT«
bought three (truss already this year. In all oar experienceoI 14 years. In the drug business, have
never sold an article that gave such universal satistactionas your Tonic. Tours truly, .

A-UNET, CAM i.C*

Mttli S
CO DRY-GOODS STORE, J
CflrBcr lilnsand<'anROnNU«

"IPS

Charleston, S. G.
£i

Since the opening of our enlarged J|
establishment it has been the talk <
of the town. Our immense assortmentof .strictly up-to-date Fahrles
the beautiful and artistic novelties
continually displayed on our counters,are conceded by all to eclipse
any former exhibit of Dry-Goods
here, and the most important factor,
the prices, always and on every oc- A
casion emphatically the lowest.

.

Here are Some of our Interesting
Prices:

I

15 pieces Poplin, all colors, 10c yd.
2u " Figured Suiting 12'^c yd.
Plain and figured C'ashmerj, Brilliantines,Ac., 15,20,2ij and 30c.
Stamped Shams 15c r. pair.

u Bureau scarfs 20c
10 dozen Damask Towels 20c.
25 14 u 25c.

Furniture * J
department. 1

This store ha* come to stay, which
is evi lent from the fact that we

are again enlarging our capacity.
10-piece Solid Oak Suits $1700 '

10-piece Elm Suits 19 00

>pieco Silk Tapestry Parlor 23 00

6-piece " u tt 33 (XI

".-foot Smyrna Rugs 2Jjl^f0F
U-foot Jute Rugs
Window Shows 10

BuelU Roberts I
573& 573 KIN47, gj

Charleston, S. C, J
JOB PRINTING* 1
all Styles;Neatly Done at |jj

'flu Count; Record Jd in. |
ATLANTIC COAST LINE. |

.North-Eastern R. R. of S. C. |
CONDKNSKD SCtfKDULft.

Dated May 16. 1897.
nvn 4 IVO fiAIVli
i :l J ->O uiri.Ki »vv«i».

No. 35.* .*

Leave Florence 3:35 a. m.

Leave Kingstree «
Arrive Lanes 4:48a. m
Leave Lanes 4:48 a. m .'jjfl
Arrive Charleston g:t>Oa. m ^

No. 23.* 1
Lenve Florence 7:3$ p. m
Leave Kingstree 8:59 p. in

Arrive Lanes 9:15 p. m
Leave Lanes . 9:15 p. m
Arrive Charleston 10:50p. m

No. 53.#
Leave Florence
1/eave Kingstree
Arrive Lanes
Leave Lanes 7:52 p. m
An ive Charleston 9:25 p. m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 78.*

Leave Charleston 5:30 a. m.

Arrive Lanes 7:05 a. ifr.
Leave Lanes 7:05 a. m. M
Leave Kingstree 7:23 a. ro.

Araive Florence 8:25 a. m.
No. 32*

Leave Charleston 5:00 p. m. :$
Arrive Lanes 6:3b" p. m. "jSE
Leave Lanes 6:36 p. m. ^
Leave Kingstree
Arrive Florence . 7:55 p. m. $«

No. S3.*

Leave Charleston 7:00 a. m. j

Arrive Lanes 8:26 a. m.

Leave Lanes
Leave Kingstree
Arrive Florence

..

No. 52 runs through to Colombia via
Central R. R. of S. C.
Trains No*. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

and Fsyetteville.Short Line.and make j vjj
close connection for ail points North.
Trains on ('. & P. K. R. leave Florencedally except Sunday 8 S5 a. m., ar- . tfija

rive Darlington 9 28 a. in.. Chnraw 10 40 L
a. ni., Wadesboro 2 25 p. m Leave Flor-
cnce daily except Sunday 8 10 p. in., arriveDarlington 840 p. ni.. Ilartsville 0 ;
35 p. in., Uciinetrsville 9 30 p. m... Gib- '^9 f

son 10 00 p. n , Leave Florence Sunday ^9
only 9 00 a. in., arrive Darlington 9 32
a. 111., LLrtsvilli* 10 10 a. m.

J. F. DIVrNR. BB
Geii'J Sup':. ]B|


